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Hendrie Salem Moran and McDougall Are Conspiring Townies Drop Aquatic Meet
Riddle of the Sphinx Villains Against McGuire and Black

Golf Sailor Tight Contest Honors Split
r

Champion By BURNLEY Panther; Has Past Experience
Matched in one of those most

High School Swimmers ofFinal Has Thrills; Awards Silverton - Plays' to 1000
While McDougall and Moran

can be counted upon to bring
forth all their varied assortment
of ceurvy tricks the Panther and
MdGuire may be clever enough to
ward oft the villains. ' Both have
had experience against McDougall
and his pet strangle holds - and
may have figured out some way
of handling him without gloves.

Another hour event in which
two principals whose names have
not been announced will be. fea-
tured is the second event on the
card which opens at 8:30 o'clock.

r--

to Be Given Tonight at
Grove Near Course

Don 1 lend rie' became Salem's
city golf champion Sunday when
he defeated Glen Lengren 4 and
2 alter a 3 battle in which
Lengren. behind all the way. kept
omlng back and crowded his op

ponent to the limit to maintain
a lead.

The Cliff Parker trophy will be
warded to Hendrie and prizes

will be presented to the other
flight winners, at a stag luncheon
In the picnic grove at the Salem
Golf club course tonight, with the
Active club, which sponsored the
tournament. In charge. All golf-
ers are Invited. The presentations
will be made about 7:30 o'clock.

Hendrie and Lengren both
started in somewhat shaky fash-
ion though they did not as was
rumored, "whiff" their first shots.
Hendrie quickly settled down to
steady shooting at close to par
while Lengren was bothered by a
tendency to hook his wood shots
through much of the morning
round. However, after Hendrie
gained a four-hol- e advantage on
the first nine, they played virtual-
ly even, Lengren recovering with
an eagle on the 14th where Hend-
rie In trying to negotiate a stymie
knocked Lengren's ball in, and on
the 16th where Lengren drove the
green and sank a birdie.

Comeback Staged
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Salem Y. Win, Juniors .

Lose to Portland

Salem V. M. C. A. high school
swimmers won from Portland
Aquatic club natators 45 to 32
but a Y. M. C. A. junior team
dropped a 27 to 10 decision to the
Portland juniorr in meets in the
Y. M. C. A. pool last night.

Forbes Mack scored firsts In
the breast stroke, diving and LOO
yard free style events for high
point total of 15 points.

Results: x
High School Boys

40 yard free style Won by O.
Sehorn, Portland; E. Hoffman,
Y; Wolfe, P. Time, 21 sec

100 yard breast stroke Won
by Mack, Y; Bushnell, Y; Macaf-tce- y,

P. Time, 1:09.4.
220 yard free style Won by

Burris, Y; Hiatt. P; Carter, P.
Time. 2:38.3.--

1001 yard back stroke Won by
Mulkey, Y; Glenn, Y; Macaffree,
P. Time, 1:11.3.

100 yard free style Won by
Ttfack. Y; Sehorn, P; Wolfe, P.
Time, 60 sec. .

Diving Won by Mack, Y; Car
ter, P; Burris. Y.

120 yard medley relay Won.
by Salem (Mulkey, Bushnell, E.
Hoffman). Time. 1:22.

160 yard free style relay Won
by Portland (Lowe, Carter, Hiatt,
Sehorn). Time, 1:26.1.

' Juniors
40s yard free style Won by

Boardman, Y; Landrun, P; Card,
P. Time, 25 sec. ;

- 40 yard free style (12 year
bids) Won by Armstrong, P;
Hultenberg, Y; Neimyer, Y. Time,
25.5.

160 yard free style relay Won
by Portland (Card, Landrum,
Armstrong, Holder). Time, 1.42.1.

A A M XTTv yaru oreasiroiie won oy
Landrum, P; Card, P; Schunke,
Y. Time, 33.2. -

Indians, Pale Sox

Crowding Yankees

Both Within one Game due ,
trk Aid nf Crpptiliprii'.
Wade and Company

iiIfTPftIT Tuna fAi-Vm- ifi

Jake Wade and hard-hittin- g Hank
Greenberg today carried the Ti-
gers to a 4--3 victory over the New '

J Three up when they started the
v I afternoon round. Hendrie won

JIltook the third and fourth to make
- .his lead six up. Lengren started
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blood-curdli- ng of wrestling exhi
bitions the team match Sailor
Moran and his buddy Scotty Mc-Boug- all

will attempt to prove to
Mickey McGuire and his cleanie
colleague, the . Black Panther,
than might makes right In the big
attraction of tonight's' wrestling
show at the armory.

Moran. the slaughtering sailor,
is an old hand at team matches
and appeared here--- with Noel
Franklin In one but . the. other
three are novices at the two vs.
two; game...!.

Radio and Quelle
Take Tight Games

Errors Figure in Both of
Outcomes in Makeup

League Battles
Two errors and a pair of passed

balls broke up a tight softball
game last night as Square Deal
Radio defeated Wait's 4 to S in
eight innings.

Kitchen's error, two passed
balls and a wild throw by Catch-
er Kelly allowed the winning
Square Deal run to cross the plate.

Phil Salstrom hit a home run
for Wait's.

The Quelle, which has been
wondering why it was left out of
the summer league, went into
fourth place in the spring stand-
ings as it defeated the Man's
Shop 4 to 3.

W. Girod's home run was the
Quelle's only earned tally, the
other three coming in on a wild
throw by Ike Wintermute, Man's
Shop third-basema- n. Scores:
Square Deal .......... 4 7 1

Waifs 3 5 3
Serdots and Singer; M. Ritchie

and Kelly.
Man's Shop 3 6 4
Quelle! 4 8 2

Gil more and Commons; Miller
and LJ-Giro-d.

Predicts Closer
Coast Grid Race

PORTLAND, June
Allison, University of California
football mentor, today predicted
a more closely contested race In
the. coming Pacific Coast grid
season.

He reasoned like this: The
Beats, long a backward member
of the Coast conference, have
"arrived" and Southern Califor-
nia will come out of Its slump
Just about the time of the 1937
klckoff. Tiny ThornhiU has an-
other powerful team to replace
his "Vow Boys" of Bobby Gray
son's days, Allison says.

The Bear coach hadn't much to
say for his own team, but pre
dicted Oregon state would be 50
per cent stronger. He couldn't
understand why Prink Callison'a
Webfoots lost so many games last
season and will be surprised If
they lose half as many this year.

Allison thinks the Washington
Huskies will cnt quite a figure
when the conference gets under
way, despite the loss of several
great stars.

Albany Wins Tourney
. LEBANON, Juae

nign scnoot won tne Linn county
baseball championship, defeating
HairlsDirrg, 21 to 11, in the tour
nament nnais.

League B seball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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enigmatic as ever, the in
scrutable Joe Louis is coins
through the training mo

tions for the big chance of his fistic
lifetime a shot at the heavyweight
championship. !

To the sleepy-eye- d sleep producer
this Braddock bout is just another
fight. Jolting Joe has been in
rather poor condition for his last
few bouts, and his handlers were so
alarmed that they called off an ex-
hibition tour after his miserable
showing with Bob Pastor. It is
squarely up to Jack Blackburn and

Customers and Scores
Overwhelming Win

STATE LEAGUE
w. L. Pet.

Bend 4 0 1.000
Toledo ...... 4 0 .1.000
Silverton . . . . . - ... .3 .750
Eugene 2 .500
Woodburn ..1 .253
Hills Creek ........ 1 .250
Sweet Home . ...... .1 .250
Reedsport ...... ...0. .000

WOODBURN, June
After chasing all the way to

Sweet Home and back in search
of a ball game the Woodburn
Townies found one Sunday only
to lose to Sweet Home GTto 4 for
their third consecutive state
league loss.

It was the first league win In
four starts tor Sweet Home which
Jumped on Townie errors to give
Bill Anton a loss in his first state
league pitching start. Anton, Wil
lamette university sophomore
hurler, gave up only seven hits
but had erratic support.

Woodburn's round trip to Sweet
Home was the result of a nilsuc
derstanding. Woodburn had " re
quested a change in the schedul
ing to avoid a later conflict with
American Legion junior baseball
finals, but on receiving no answer
from Sweet Home took it as a re
fusal. The two clubs unwitting-
ly passed on the road.

Bend and Toledo remained un
defeated and Silverton climbed
into third place in other state
league contests.! Bend defeated
Hills Creek 11 to 3. Toledb
dropped the Eugene Drakes 4 to
1 and Silverton defeated Reeds
port 15 to 4,

SILVERTON, June --7. Silver- -

ton won an easy victory over
Reedsport with a 15 to 4 score
here yesterday before the largest
crowd ever to witness an athletic
event at Silverton.'. Over 1000
were out.

Don Burch pitched- - until the
eighth inning when he walked two
men in succession and. Gastineau
was put. in to finish. Reedsport
got but four hits off the Silverton
pitchers while Silverton coined
13.

silverton made Its first score
in the opening inning, scoring
again with three runs in the
fourth. Reedsport scored first in
the fifth making two runs. Reeds
port a eight errors were costly
against Silverton ' one.

Reedsport ........... 4 4
Silverton ........... .15 13

McKlnney and Adams; Burch,
Gastlnean and Moe. ,
Eugene .............. 1 ' 9
Toledo ............ ..4Wiltshire, Austin and Bliss;
PiUette and McClaln.
Woodburn ........ ....4 t
Swet Home ........... 7

Anton and Vqget; Schmidt and
Morgan. 4

Giants Increase
Lead in National

NEW YORK; Jane 7
striking a vital-blo-w in his own
cause with a home run Into the
lower right' field stands, Harry
Gumbert. the Giants' young right
bander, today set- - back the Pitts-
burgh pirates. 5-- 2. to widen the
New Yorkers' first-pla- ce margin
to two games over the Buccaneers
Pittsburgh ...........2 5
New York . . .5 ' 11

Brandt, Bowman and Todd;
Gumbert and Mancuso. ...

BROOKLYN. June T
English's second double of

the afternoon today gave pint--
sized Roy Henshaw. Dodger sonth
paw, a ten-Inni- ng 'decision over
tne Cincinnati Reds, 5 to 4.
Cincinnati . , . . . . ; , .4 7
Brooklyn ... .... . S 11

L. Moore, Holllngsworth. Der
ringer and V. Davis; Henshaw
and Phelps.

St. Paul Beats Aurora
AURORA, June 7. The ball

game played here Sunday by Stram ana Aurora ended withscore Of 8 to S in frnr Af St.
PauL This was the last league
game ot tne season. -

W El E 8

York Yankees In the deciding bat- -
tie of their three-gam- e series. , .

The defeat cut the Yank' .'
Amerlfvan leaerua lead tn m cam a

his comeback from that point,
winning the fifth and taking the
ninth when he exploded accurate-
ly out of a trap and one-putt- ed

for a birdie.
The gallery, small during the

forenoon because of the inter
city match, swelled to consider-
able proportions for the final
nine and the galleryites were
smart, for the dynamite of the
match- - was reserved for the wind--
up.

Four down and about to lose
on the 11th, Lengren pulled as
spectacular a shot a the city
tournament has witnessed since
Rob Taylor bagged a hole-!n-o- ne

two years ago. Over with his sec
ond shot and 73 yards from the
pin. all but stymied by a bench
and two tee markers. Lengren
chipped in and his ball rolled un
erringly into the cup for a birdie
and a win.

More Miracle Shots
After Hendrie had negotiated a

difficult semi-stymi- e, for a. half
on the 12th. Lengren won the
13th and was in favored position
on the 14th, and it was here that
Hendrie's "comeback ability had
its inning. Hendrie, only two up
now, had pushed his tee shot to
the sldehill in front or the 16th
tee. with dense woods directly in
front of him. Gambling with a
spoon, he sliced a shot through
the trees, striking only one leaf,
and was only 50 yards from the
green; he scrambled in to within
two feet from the cup and then
putted past another tough semi--
stymie for the birdie that virtual-
ly clinched the match.

It ended on the 16th where
Lengren, needing a win to stay In
the match, shaved the trees too
close and dropped into trouble.

Finals In the other flights'were:
First Previously won by Sta-ce- y.

Second Dr. Miller beat Bone-teel- e,

1 up.
Third Dr. Bates beat Starr, 3

anrl

Baseball School Shifts to Forenoon
Today and Large Group Is Expected;

Duties in Each Position Are Taught
Maple, head coach of the Statesman-Legio- n

HOWARD .school, opened instruction of his group of eager
, young students of the national sport on dinger field

yesterday afternoon.
Maple devoted most of the first day's session to ex-

planation of the manner in which each position should be

i

?

V

Tickets will be issued tonight
to the six softball teams entered
in the summer league for sale to
determine which will be one of
the four teams playing in Mon
day night s opener and also to fill
the park for the big opening
night. Tonight s meeting of the
softball association at 8 o'clock
at the Y.M.C.A. may also see a
little squall which has been de
veloping in the league come to a
head. It has to do with the ex
clusion of The Quelle team from
the summer league. The Quelle
defeated the Man's Shop last
night to go into fourth place,
ahead of both the Man s Shop and
the Eagles, and will probably be
on hand to do plenty of talking
about why it should play under
the lights.

O
Triple Threat.

War Admiral galloped home
an easy winner in ithe Preak-nes- s

Saturday, breaking the
track record established by bis
papPJt Man o War, and becom-
ing the fourth horse to win all
three of America's great race
classics in a single year. In
horse-racin- g, as in every other
type of competitive sport, some
individual pops along at one
time or another head and shoul-
ders above the crowd. Such a
horse is Samuel D. Riddle's
War Admiral, famous son of a
famous father. Other horses to
win the Kentucky derby, the
Preakuess and the Belmont
stakes are Sir Barton, Gallant
Fox and Omaha.

Big Ten Stuff.
The Pacific coast conference

may, if the round-robi- n schedule
continues to stick, in time become
almost as much a closed corpora-
tion as the Big Ten. There is no
athletic conference . like the Big
Ten for ruling its own roost with
an iron hand. It recently voted to
prohibit its track athletes from
entering A.A.U. meets, quite a
step for a college conference to
take. Its attitude on post-seaso- n

football games Is well known. The
coast conference by Its prohibition
of m 1 d - s e a son lntersectional
games took the first step toward
becoming inch a self-sufficie- nt

outfit. Post season games, how
ever, will never be frowned upon
by the coast schools, which find
the Rose Bowl a gainful. If not
always pleasurable, pastume,

No Bark.
Of ' all the mimeographed

preas releases which come to
this desk the most interesting
are those ladled out by the
American Keftnel club. The cur

. rent ballyhoo sheet la devoted
to explaining the traits of the
Mbarkless dog of the Congo.
It seems the silent pooch is a
great hunter in bis native Con-
go and pulls down wild beasts
many times his staa. To track
him through the brush the na-
tives hang a pebble-fille- d gourd
on his neck and follow him
by the rattles. The mute pups
are, the natives say, "JTgolo
mingi na Kumata m'btsi." Con-
sulting; our Congo-Engli- sh dic-
tionary we find this means that
the barklem doe; la very strong
at catch-a-s; game but you
couldn't prove it by us.

Chatter.
Th racinr rrevhounds at Mult

nnmah stadium have cut attend
ance at Columbia Downs horse
races muchly. ... The dogs are
hefnr heavllv natrontzed by Salem
people, we learn from a pair of
Willamette law students worxing
In that narf-mntn- el booths. . . .
Joe Gordon, the University of Ore
gon shortstop of a lew years ago,
is batting lead-o- ff for Newark,
which is leading the International
league. . . . Mickey Cochrane, now
allowed to smoke, gets tnree cig-
arettes a day and strawberry lee
cream for lunch.

85 Staters Given
Athletic Awards

CORVALLIS. June
Eighty-fiv- e Oregon State varsity
and freshmen athletes today re
ceived letter and numeral awards
fnr inrinr snorts. Thev included:

-- Varsity baseball Early Conk- -
ling, Molalla; Ed Dooley, Albany.

Varsity golf Rex Pemberton,
r9l1a.

Freshmen baseball Bob Bon
ney, Woodburn; Arland Schwab,
Silverton. .

Freshman track Dick Hender
son, Albany.

Class Confirmed
SILVERTON, June 7. Confir

mation w'as solemnized at Im- -
manuel Lutheran church Sunday.
The class taking the pledge was
composed of Andrew Messman.
O r 1 o Bolme, Robert Anderson
Amos Funrue, Harlan Nerison,
Alfred Walen, Victor Tokstad and
Arthur Dahl. Rev. J. M. Jenson
was in charge.

Fourth Kltzmiller beat
4 and 3.

FIfth KIn beat Kletxlng. 1

' Sixth Donnelly beat Porter on
4 )th.

Seventh E. Smith beat Mlckel- -

over the Cleveland Indians and
Chicago White Sox, both of whom
won today and who are separated
by five percentage points.

Greenberg's fourteenth borne
run of the year, which cleared the
left field fence and drove in Char-
ley Gehringer, provided the win-
ning margin in the sixth.
New York .....3 4 .0
Detroit 4 8

Gomes and Dickey; Wade anl
Hayworth.

Washington I 9 3
Cleveland 17 15 2

Cascarella. Link and Hogan.
Millies; WhitehiU and Pytlak,
Becker.
Philadelphia ........ 9 X

Chicago .12 16 0
Turbeville, Williams, Fink,

Gumbert and F. Hayes; Dietrich,
Brown and SewelL
Boston I C 0
St. Louis .112 2

W. Ferrell and Berg; Hilde-brand- e

and Huffman.

Vaultcrs Assured
Of "Room at Top"

BERKELEY. Calif.. June 7-- iP)

--Southern California's two pol
vaulting marvels, Bill Sefton and
Earle Meadows, will- - not be han-
dicapped by short standards when
they compete in the national col-
legiate A. A. championships here
June IS and 19.

They set a new unofficial
world's record of 14 feet 11 Inches
last Saturday in Los Angeles but
couldn't go any higher because
the standards ended there.

Brutus Hamilton, University of
California coach, said today:

"Sefton and Meadows won't
have any trouble here. Our stand-
ards are 15 feet 3 Inches now and
we are gelng to Increase them
three Inches before the meet."

T IL n N (S

Team Match
SAILOR MORAN and
SCOTTY McDOUGALL

TS.

T1TE BLACK PANTHER
and MICKEY McGUIRE

1 Hour

the other Louis mentors to rouse
the old fury in their well-fe- d, over-prospero- us

challenger.
Challengers should be flaming

with ambition, and it looks as if the
Brown Bomber is all too satisfied
with his present wealth to worry
greatly over winning the title.
Schmeling's devastating right also
did something to the Louis ambi-
tion. Since that fight, Joe has lost
interest in boxing skill, and' has be-
come purely and simply slugger.
He can still punch with deadly ef-
fect, but his snake-lik- e jab has gone

Ask PWA to Help
On T. Hospital

PORTLAND, June 7. (5)-T-he
$80,000 needed in addition to the
state appropriation of $110,000
for a tuberculosis hospital in
Multnomah county Js expected to
be obtained from the PWA, Mrs.
Saidie Orr Dunbar, secretary of
the tuberculosis association, ex-
plained today.

Her statement was made in an-
swer to the reply of Wallace S.
Wharton, executive secretary - to
Governor Martin, to a letter from
Mayor Joseph K. Carson of Port-
land asking Immediate action on
the appropriation.

Wharton was quoted as citing
an agreement with officials of
the tuberculosis association to the
effect that the association would
not seek construction of the build-
ing until $80,000 was available
to augment the appropriation by
the state. Wharton added that
"the governor's office has not
been advised of the activities of
the association toward raising the
additional amount."

"There was no thought that the
additional money was to come
from any other source than the
PWA," Mrs. Dunbar said.

Three Salem Men
Upon Award Lists

EUGENE, June 7Jf)-AwaT- dn

for participation in spring sports
were made today to 74 University
of Oregon athletes. They included:

Varsity baseball Jack Cole-
man, Woodburn; Jimmy Nichol-
son, Salem.

Varsity track Bob Goodfellow,
Salem.

Freshmen track Dean Ellis,
Salem.

Presbyterian "Women
Will Hold Meet Today

WOODBURN, June 7. The
Presbyterian Ladies', Aid society
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
the church. Hostesses for the af-
ternoon will be Mrs. P. G. Vick-er- s,

Mrs. Henry Layman and
Mrs. Clarence Wampole. Mrs.
Olive Smith will be in charge of
the devotions. An interesting pro- -

with the wind, and all his recent
foes have found him easy to hit.

A year ago this same Louis was
being acclaimed as the greatest
fighter of all time. Today there are
many who doubt his ability to con--

the ancient, much-beate-n Brad-oc- k,

who is fat and paunchy, with
joints that creak with the rust of
age and inactivity.

, Will Louis shake off his lethargy
and live up to the ballyhoo of his
pre-Schmeli-ng days?, That, my
friends, is the question.
OwrUU, KIT, t Klac Mm Sydlt be

Salem Golf Team
Downs Silverton

Silverton Country club golfers
who gave the Salem Golf club
team a tight battle at Silverton
recently, fared' not so well on the
Salem course Sunday, losing 48
to 9. Silverton won only two In
dividual matches, although Earl
Chalfan halved with Jack Nash
of Salem in-th- e No. 1 match and
tied with Nash, Max Flanery and
Rnsa Bonesteele for a medalist
honors at 75. Nassau scores were:
Salem Silverton
Nash ltt E. Chalfin 1
Flanery 2 f N. Eastman
Stacey 2 ft Kramer
Bonesteele S Goets
Mapes t Hubbs 0
Arthur X Preston
Thomson S Werle
Lynch 3
Eyre

DeLay 0
3 Cowden 0

Fisher 3 Bonney
Skelley 3 Oeder 0
Day 3 Leonard
Arehart J. Chalfan 2
Petre 3 Tucker. 0
Pekar 3 Vorseth 0
Hlgins 3 Boulester 0
Gustafson $ Smith 0
Curtis 3 Stamey
Starr McGInnis 2H

Phillies' Manager
Draws Stiff Fine
NEW YORK. June

Jimmy Wilson of the Phillies to
day drew a $100 fine, heaviest
assessed this season by Nations
League Pres. Fred Frick, for his
stalling tactics during the second
game of yesterday's doubleheader
with St. Louis tactics which led
the umpires to forfeit the game
to the Cardinals.

Trailing badly as they wnt Into
the fifth inning, the Phils sought
to hold up play so that the $
o'clock curfew would fall before a
full five innings an official game

had been played.

Eighth Grade Diplomas
Given 21 at Monmouth

MONMOUTH, June 7. Eighth
grade diplomas were granted to
21 children at Monmouth t h 1 s
year. They were: Betty Lou El
liott, Cleo Torgeson, Dora Me--

Clean Edna Bowman, Gloria
Tompkins, Edna Ha Her, Lucille
Houlk. Imolean DeArmond. Ruth
Noble, Dolores Bracken, Llewellyn
Williams, Emmett Tilton, Dale
Snider, Geraldine Morris, Gordon
Vo8S, AyleneGregory. Mercer
Smith, Royal Buss, Frances Car-micha- el.

Sheila . McCaleb and
Perry Carmichael.

W. L. Pet.
New York ; 28 17 .622
Chicago it 18 .SlPittsburgh 2S 19 .578
St, Louis . . 22 19 .537
Brooklyn 19 21 .475
Boston 18 22 .450
Philadelphia . 16 : 26. .421
Cincinnati ... 14 27 ,.341

aon. 4 and 3.
Eighth Merchant beat Maison,

S and 2.
Ninth Drynan beat C. Cook, 2

tip- - .
Tenth Alley beat Bertelson, 1

HP- -

Eleventh Won by Schoettler.
Twelfth Won by J. B. Ulrlch.
Junior championship Com-Stoc- k

beat F. Nickolls 1 up. -

Hunters, Anglers
To Meet Tonight

In New Quarters
The Salem Hunters and An-

glers club will hold Its regular
monthly meeting in its new head--

uarters at 420 M State street, up- -
talrs over the Man's Shop, Tues

day night at 7:30 o'clock.
R. B. Hall will speak and show

ictures and plans for developing
Devil's Lake as a resort with an
exclusive club and residence col-
ony.

The new rooms will also be used
as headquarters by the Salem
Trapshooters club.

played and then gave instrucuono
in bunting to all of the boys at-

tending the ahooL
Further Individual work on po-

sitions will b given when the
school meets for its second day
of Instruction at 10 o'clock this
morning. All subsequent sessions
of the school will be held from
10 to 12 every moritng except
Sundays. :'j":L

An increased number of young-
sters is expected, for this morn-
ing's session as many were forced
to stay away from yesterday's
afternoon opener because of pa-
per routes and other afternoon
jobs. I

Oregon Ranks Fourth in
Country in Production
Of Green Peas This Year

PORTLAND, 'June
ranks fourth in the United

States in green pea production for
manufacture, with 19.000 acres
planted, the U. S. department of
agriculture said today.

Wisconson, New York and
Washington, In order, head the
list. I

Oregon's plantings show a gain
of 2.000 acres since last year.

Chalfan Takes new Job
S1LVERTON.! June 7. Earl

Chalfan, who has been employed
in the offices of the Silver Falls
Timber company for the past
year, has gone to Portland to
work for the E. K. Wood tc. com-
pany lumber brokers.

and nickname here)

Rural or town address)

have you played ball?
to playi

Second choice

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ..25 16 .610
Cleveland ..23 16 .590
Chicago . .24 17 .585
Detroit . .24 20 .545
Boston . .18 18 .500
Washington 19 24 .442
Philadelphia, 16 23 .410
St. Louis 13 23 .317

COAST LEAGUE
. W. I Pet.

San Francisco .... 4 2 24 .636
Sacramento 41 25 .621
San Diego 37 31 .544
Los Angeles .34 31 .523
Portland .32 32 .500
Seattle .30 35 .462
Oakland .25 42 .373
Missions 23 44 .343

Sunday's Results
San Diego 12-- 8, Portland 1-- 5.

Missions 7-- 5, Seattle 1-- 6.

San Francisco 3-- 3, Sacramento
1-- 4.

Los Angeles 9-- 1, Oakland 6-- 2.

Series This Week
Portland at Seattle.
Oakland at Sacramento.
Los Angeles at Mission.
San Francisco at San Diego.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W. L. Pet.

Spokane ...25 15 ,525
Yakima 28 17 .622
Vancouver 22 17 .564
Wenatchee - 23 20 .535
Tacoma 21 24 .467
Lewiston .. 10 34 .227

Sunday's Results
Spokane 8-- 8, Tacoma 7-- 0.

Yakima 5-- 8, Vancouver 8-- 4.'

Lewiston 11-1- 6, Wenatchee 9-- 5.

Boys! Fill OutThis Registration Slip and Enter
the Free Baseball School Conducted by the

Legion and The Statesman

ONE HOUR SPECIAL ATTRACTION

NAME
(Place your full name

ADDRESS
(City street or your

Age How many years
What position do you wish

First choice

Salem Armory, Tonight 0:30
Lower Floor &Oc, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No Tax)

Students 23c, Ladic 2S
Tickets. Cliff Parker's and Lytle's . Aonpiree American Legion

Herb-Owen- . Matchmaker

Bring this slip at once to Parker's Sporting Good Store,
872 State Street, or to The Oregon Statesman,

215 South Commercial Street
i gram is being arranged.


